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- . In obtaining the items requested by CONRAD, no mention o 

Atomic Energy Comission with reference to this paraffin cast... - 
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Assistant Director IVAN W. COKRAD advised that °* 
with reference to the examination ef the paraffin casts a ee 
thet were previously submitted by the Dallas Office, the" .~ oe 
Laboratory has been in touch with the Atomic Energy 
Commission on certain phases of the examination, and is . 
thie connection, the Laboratory desired to have furnished 
@S soon as convenient, samples of the paraffin used. This 0 
would refer to unused cakes of paretete fron which the 
casts were prepared. {€1)  . ; Leg, snag eh ogee 

(2) A small cample of any chenteate that were used in ne 
making the paraffin test. CONRAD gaid a gmall vial of from “ 
1 cc to Scce's of each type chemical would be mfficient, ang Wa. > 
to make certain they wore labeled. CONRAD also mentioned: -"- -. 
that 1f sulphuric acid had been uséd, ‘to make certain that 
this were marked properly, as there were special ominensety | 
An shipping acids, 
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(3) Did the infividual who made the paraf fo tests save oot 
washings when he actually washed the paraffin casts? #f —e 
be did, we should try and obtain a ample of the washings. * 

¢4) A sample of the water used an meking the washing. ze 
this was regular hydrant water, ¢hée Laboratory Gesizres a onal. . 
bottle of the type water used, a a ° ° - 

' As soon as the above items can be obtained, they should | 
be shipped to the attention of the FBI Laboratory. 

is to be made of the fact that the Bureau is working with 

1659-2092. 


